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7BH



The first floor apartment above the property and adjoining buildingThe first floor apartment above the property and adjoining building
belongs to Papa Johnʼs Pizza and are vacant. It has not been rentedbelongs to Papa Johnʼs Pizza and are vacant. It has not been rented
out nor do we have intentions of letting them out but used merely forout nor do we have intentions of letting them out but used merely for
storing dry stock, the property was recently inspected by thestoring dry stock, the property was recently inspected by the
Representative from the Council O�ice and Marvin Stevens who is theRepresentative from the Council O�ice and Marvin Stevens who is the
Inspecting O�icer/Watch Commander for West Midlands Fire Service inInspecting O�icer/Watch Commander for West Midlands Fire Service in
Birmingham who can confirm the flats are empty.Birmingham who can confirm the flats are empty.

Our business is mainly an Online service and we will not allowOur business is mainly an Online service and we will not allow
customers to come in person to collect orders a�er 12pm as we willcustomers to come in person to collect orders a�er 12pm as we will
only be undertaking home deliveries from then. There will not beonly be undertaking home deliveries from then. There will not be
more than two members of sta� present at any time in the store. Wemore than two members of sta� present at any time in the store. We
have invested heavily in Electric bikes to support reducing our Carbonhave invested heavily in Electric bikes to support reducing our Carbon
Footprint as we believe strongly in this and they produce minimalFootprint as we believe strongly in this and they produce minimal
noise if any compared to a standard car. noise if any compared to a standard car. I would appreciate if youI would appreciate if you
please reconsider your decision to keep the business viable for us toplease reconsider your decision to keep the business viable for us to
operate as we strongly support employing sta� from the localoperate as we strongly support employing sta� from the local
community. Can I please also ask that you view the supporting Slidecommunity. Can I please also ask that you view the supporting Slide
Show where I have provided proof of other Fast Food establishmentsShow where I have provided proof of other Fast Food establishments
on the High Street that you have already granted late licences too.on the High Street that you have already granted late licences too.



Neibouring Businesses Closing Hours 



Neibouring Businesses Closing Hours 



" I would appreciate if you please reconsider your 
decision to keep the business viable for us to operate."

Thanks!


